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Abstract
Consensus formation among faculties is essential to curriculum reform, especially for the clinical curriculum. However, there is
limited evidence on the model of workshop that is necessary for curriculum reform. In the current project, we aimed at developing
a beneficial workshop method for building consensus and reaching educational goals in curriculum reform. We compared the
two types of workshop models. First, we conducted workshops using standard group work model with fixed group members.
Then we used a revised workshop model. In the revised model, all but one group member moved their seats after the first round
of discussion. In addition, we reserved time for plenary presentations and discussions after each round. We called the model
“Modified World Café” workshop named after World Café, a collaborative dialogue method. With this design, not only we were
able to achieve significant improvement of appropriate products and better consensus, but also attained several educative goals.
Since the model combines characteristics of the standard group work and World Café concept, it might be useful in facilitating
the sharing of new knowledge and creating consensus.
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I. INTRODUCTION
When medical education managers conduct the
curriculum reform in medical schools, they must plan for
an effective implementation of the new outcomes of the
curriculum, especially in the curriculum reform of
clinical years when more diverse community clinicianeducators at various educational environments are
involved (Takamura, Misaki, & Takemura, 2017).
Therefore, it is desirable that the curriculum is reformed
by taking into accounts of the opinions from stakeholders
at multiple specialties and reaching a consensus among
them. In medical education, workshops have been
performed for such a reform (Steinert, 2014). The
standard workshop consists of small group discussions
with fixed members throughout the schedule (Figure
1A), however, the effectiveness of this workshop design
has not been well explored.
The World Café (Brown & Isaacs, 2005), a series of short
group dialogues with table rotations (Figure 1B), is
useful for building consensus since it relies on a
participatory and collaborative network of conversations
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(Health Profession Opportunity Grants, 2015). However,
one concern to apply World Café for establishing
outcomes is that it may not be suitable to establish a new
curriculum since it is just a dialogue process rather than
a workshop to construct valid products and short
discussion time may make discussions superficial and
unfruitful.
Therefore, we designed a hybrid program of the standard
workshop described above and World Café: the
“Modified World Café” (Figure 1C). In this design,
participants started the first round by providing a goal
within a group to work on. After the first round, they
share the discussion in the interim plenary presentation,
then all members except one in each group (a “host”)
move to a new table and start a new round of discussion.
Finally, they return to their original table to summarise
their discussions and finalise the product with a final
presentation. While “Modified World Café” is similar to
World Café in terms of process whereby all members
except for one in each group move seats, there are two
major differences: (1) each round is longer to discuss
more deeply, and (2) participants have to collect opinions
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twice for interim and final presentations. These revisions
are intended to finalise the products. We aimed at (1)
evaluating the effectiveness of the “Modified World

Café” to mix the various opinions and reach better
consensus on the expected outcomes among participants,
and (2) exploring the participants’ perceptions.

Note: 1A. The standard workshop (i.e., the model without moving tables),
1B. World Café dialogues (Brown, 2005), and
1C. “Modified World Café” workshop.
Figure 1. Three types of workshop models discussed in this article

II. METHODS
A. Setting
Shinshu University School of Medicine in Japan
extended its clinical clerkship program from 15 to 21
months in 2015, by adding a 6-month elective clerkship
program. In the new program, students are expected to
rotate among the community teaching hospitals to
acquire clinical competencies. Because of this reform,
we conducted workshops to establish the learning
outcomes of the new clinical clerkship program and
share the outcomes from the 2014 to 2015 academic year.
The workshop participants are clinician-educators of
community teaching hospitals who teach medical
students in the clinical clerkship program. Every
teaching hospital was asked that at least one clinicianeducator per hospital participated in one of the series of
workshops.
B. Design of workshop
In the workshops, we used the following two workshop
models for comparison. Firstly, we conducted two
workshops with the standard group work model (Figure
1A), in which the participants engaged in two rounds of
small group discussions. The groups consisted of five to
seven participants each and were formed according to
their clinical specialty, and members were fixed. Each
group was asked to establish outcomes of its specialty for
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the reformed curriculum during the couple of rounds.
Faculties of Shinshu University Hospital participated and
facilitated the discussions. There were two presentation
opportunities: interim and final sharing on what they
have discussed.
We, then, conducted three workshops using the
“Modified World Café”. The expected product, number
of participants, the number and length of rounds, and the
presence of facilitators were the same as the standard
group work model. As described in the Introduction part
(Figure 1C), all members except one in each group (a
“host”) move to a new table in the second round. Two
presentations (interim and final) were performed. The
participants were briefed on process at the beginning of
each workshop.
C. Evaluation
To evaluate these workshop models, the participants
were asked to complete two anonymous questionnaires.
The first one was an open-response evaluation sheet
designed for participants to write their own perceptions
(e.g. benefits, demerits, suggestions) on the group work
in the workshop. The comments were analysed using
thematic analysis, which involved iteratively exploring
the data and comparing and refining the identified
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categories. Two team members read the data iteratively
and analysed them thematically using the affinity
diagram method (KJ method) (Scupin, 1997),
identifying, analysing, and reporting themes within the
data and developing an interpretive synthesis of the
topic.
The second survey used a questionnaire comprising the
following items: (1) the degree of perceived usefulness
of the products, and (2) the degree of perceived consent
of the products, and (3) the degree of active participation
in the workshop. The responses were collected with a 5point Likert scale ranged from 1 for “strongly disagree”
to 5 for “strongly agree,” which we analysed statistically
with the t-test.
III. RESULTS
A total of 120 educators from 37 hospitals participated in
the five workshops (71 at the initial model and 49 at the
revised model). Among them, 77.5% had been involved
in postgraduate (residency) clinical teaching. The
response rate of the questionnaire was 89.4%.
Analysing the open-response sheet in the initial model
enabled the identification of four themes: preference for
outcomes, usefulness of collaboration, attitude for
participation, and need of inter-specialty discussions.
From the comments after the Modified World Café, two
more themes were emerged in addition to the four themes
in the initial model: (1) suggestive opinions about
educational views (“How should we address the diverse
characteristics of students?” “Near-peer learning with
residents can be useful”) and (2) an educational impact
(“teaching strategies at the workplace,” “the
importance of outcome-based education,” “an overview
of legitimate peripheral participation”), all of which are
theoretical bases of clinical clerkships.
The rating of the items in the questionnaire on the 5-point
scale revealed that the mean degree of the usefulness of
the products significantly improved from 3.77 to 4.00 (p
= 0.017). The mean degree of perceived consent of the
products also significantly improved from 3.61 to 4.05 (p
= 0.001). The degree of active participation in the
workshop did not change (4.05 and 3.95; p = 0.256).
IV. CONCLUSION
Our “Modified World Café” workshop shows not only
improved the perceived usefulness and built better
consensus but also yielded educational achievement
from the analysis of open-response sheet. It is probably
because of a benefit of World Café, which can visualize
and share collective intelligence (Brown & Isaacs, 2005).
By hybridizing the characteristics of the standard group
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work and World Café, our “Modified World Café”
workshop can be a more suitable design. The degree of
active participation did not change probably because the
participants did not join in the workshop voluntarily.
Better achievements with the same degree of active
participation will still indicate a merit of “Modified
World Café”.
On the other hand, there are some limitations. Firstly,
since the participants attended only one workshop, our
results might not be from any experimental design. Also,
only three items were used in the questionnaire, although
we observed significant improvement in some
perceptions.
Since workshop tends to be dependent on its context
(Steinert, 2014), the educational innovation in its design
has been hindered. With this regard, our “Modified
World Café” workshop may be applicable in other
contexts which require highly collective processes for
consensus creation, such as patient safety and
interprofessional management.
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